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for a grant of a redevelopment Loan to NATURAL GAS TUBES LTD. (UK) 
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Cm!NlUNICATION TO THill COUNC lL 
Subject: Request for an assent, pursuant to Article 56 of the ECSC Treaty, 
for a grant of a redevelopment loan to NATURJ\L GAS TUllES LTD, (UK) 
I. ESSENTIAL :iNFORMATION 
Applicant: 
Beneficiary: 
Natural Gas Tubes, Ltd, (UK) 
Natural Gas Tubes, Ltd. (UK) 
_..__;. 
·--
Project: . .·p ,' Construction of a spital weld mill . a']i ·an: " 
extens;j.on to the applill!l.Ut·•t~ \i'oHl.etlt.tube p;t.ant 
Location: 
Investment: 
Loan regueirf;ed: • 
Jobs created: 
II. ADMISSIBJLITY 
Tafarnaubach Industrial Estate, ,Ebbw Vale, 
S. N'ales 
642r744 EUA (£ 406,800) 
0, 22 Dillion' EUA \ ( :1: ~- 136.ooo) 
18 jobs of 1<hioh 12 t<ill be offered in 
priority to ex-ECSC workers of British 
Steel Corporation's Ebbw Vale works. 
The planned reduction in labour requirements at British Steel Corp. 1 
Ebbvl Vale t·rork~ 7 ;, •.n' l:lr..•.:co .. about 1900 workers redundant in 1975• The 
applicant is among the firms which has accepted the location at 
Tafarnaubaoh Industrial Estate in order to utilise part of the work 
force being made redundant by the BSC closures. The applicant agrees 
to givG priority to the recruitment of ex-ECSC ;roz•kGrs 1 for which it is 
expected that 100 out of 120 posts ;-Till be filled. by ex-steel workers 
for the welded steel tubG plant to be oommissionE.d in mid-19761 and 
for tvhioh thG Commission granted an ECSC reconversion loan of 
£ 950 7000 in December 1975• Of a total of 18 new jobs to be created 
12 will be offered in priority to ex-steel workers. 
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Natural Gas Tubes Limited I., 
Limi-!;ed Company 
1966 
£ 60o,ooo 
IV. THill PROJECT 
- ....... -~-r--·-
It is proposed to install a spiral weld mill as an extension to the 
operation of the welded tube mill, Space for the installation of the 
spiral ~1eld mill has been provided in the building plans for the 
welded tube mill and the only additional costs involved ave those of 
plant and equipment and installation expenses, The slitter ~1stalled 
for the 1;eldcd tube mill can be used to slit the coils fox> the spiral 
weld mill and it is the intention tha·~ the production of both plants 
shoUld run as an integrated operation. 
The plant and equipment will consist of the spiral weld mill, an end 
facing machine and testing rig. It is assumed that the plant wfll be 
delivered in March 1977, and commissioned in July 1977• 
V. THE:l~~ 
The now plant will have the capacity to manufacture tubes in tho 
range 1011 - 4011 with thickness up to 3/811 and facilities to test a 
proportion of this outpunt, I~ has been estimated that an annual 
market of 50 1000 tonnes in the UK •dll be avaUable in 1978 for 
products in this r=ge• The output of the nm-1 pl2nt of 31600 tonnes 
per annum represents 7~{, of this estimated market. In addition 1 ·the 
nm;- capacity will enable the company to bid for export orders. 
VI, SOCIAL ASPECTS 
It has been agreed with the Iron and Stool Trade Confederation that 
this union will be recognised, ~thioh means that preference to work 
force will be given to redundant steel workers from Ebbw Vale, 
.. 
A retraining programme is being devised in cooperation with British 
Steel Corporation and the Emplo;yment Serv:l.oes Agent (Department of 
Industry). 
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VII. FTIT.ANC* __ ASf!f_C!_<:g§, 
The summ~'i~cd financing plan for the·p~djcot is as follows for 
1976/7'1: 
Plant end machinery 
1forldng c'>;:Hn.l 
Total 
f::'QQQ 
406.8 
254,8 
661.6 
==== 
£ 1 000 
01-m resources 121.9 
Operating ~Jurplus 125.2 
Regional. Dc:v»l.opment 
Grant •. 88.0 
ECSC loon 136.0 
Long-term Bank J,oa.n 190.5 
-
661.6 
:=:=:== 
1-fi th abou+. 30 percent of tho cost of tho fixed inyostmcnt being 
provided ~,:- ·tho firm 1 s resources the plan can be regarded as 
aocoptablo. 
(a) Tho Cormnission,considors that tho request complies 1qith 
Article 56 of the ECSC Treaty and that the proposed investment 
is oc~nomically sound, In consequence the Commission has 
app~'o'rec.l a loan to Natural Gas Tubes Limited for a maxiiqlllll amount 
of _0,22 ril:'.lll1bn 'l!lUA (a, 136,000) or its equivalent value. 
Fe:.' a•~ a.'llouni; of up to 0, 2?·-m. EUA the z:ato 0f interest vr.ill be 
_reduced by 3 percentage points for the fi~at five years after 
"I 'to payment or pJ9.;yments • 
(b) The Co~mission invites the Council to give its assent to tho 
foregoing decision • 
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